[Blood circulation in the liver after distal spleno-renal anastomosis in cirrhosis].
Complex hemodynamical investigations were performed in 24 patients with liver cirrhosis before and after the distal splenorenal anastomosis (DSRA) conduction according to conventional and modified methods. After the conventional DSRA formation the portal blood flow had reduced down by 39.6% and after modified method--by 14%. Linear speed of the blood flow in a portal vein after the conventional DSRA formation had reduced a twice, after the modified DSRA--did not change. The pressure in a portal vein after the conventional DSRA formation had reduced by 35%, and after the modified DSRA--by 11%. The portal perfusion lowering had promoted the compensational increase of the blood flow in hepatic artery after the conventional DSRA forming by 22% and after the modified DSRA--by 8%.